
Weddings at Malone Lodge Hotel



Congratulations!
You must be so excited. Maybe a little nervous, with all 

those choices and decisions to be made! That’s why we’re so 

honoured that you’re considering the Malone Lodge Hotel as 

the venue for your celebration.

We understand that, at the heart of your celebration, is the 

solemn promise you’ll be making to one another, in front of 

friends and family. A promise that marks the beginning of a 

dream come true.

Over the years, we’ve helped hundreds of happy couples set 

off into the sunset, so you can relax and enjoy the process of 

planning your wedding. With only one wedding per day, you are 

assured of our full support and attention, you can relax knowing 

that nothing is too much trouble, no detail too small. 

The first step is to meet in person so I can get to know you 

better and show you around the reception suites. Why not call 

me to arrange an appointment on 028 9038 8000 or email me at 

events@malonelodgehotel.com

Wedding Coordinator

Malone Lodge Hotel



Begin Your Ever After...
Start your journey in a venue that has it all. Located 

in a quiet, leafy suburban area just a few minutes 

from the city centre.

The Malone Lodge Hotel is a charming Victorian 

townhouse hotel with luxurious interiors, exceptional 

catering and free parking – and above all, management 

and staff who are dedicated to making the perfect day 

for you and your guests.



Capturing the Magic
Every couple wants the perfect setting for their wedding 

photos. With your reception at the Malone Lodge Hotel, 

you already have an ideal backdrop. 

If you are looking for something different, however, 

we’re located just minutes away from iconic edifices like 

Queen’s University and The Titanic Belfast. For the vibrant 

colours of a garden setting, The Botanic Gardens and the 

exquisite Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park are both nearby. 



Deramore Suite
The stunning Deramore Suite is contemporary, 

stylish, and flexible enough to adapt to your vision 

for the perfect wedding.

Every wedding we host here is bespoke, a unique 

expression of the couple’s dream and our experience. 

This elegant space is naturally lit by large windows, 

giving a warm, welcoming ambience to the room 

and its private bar.



Malone Suite
The striking Malone Suite is the perfect setting for 

a civil ceremony or exchange of vows. 

Light from the panelled mirror ceiling radiates 

dramatically giving your gathering a unique, magical 

ambience. The Malone Lodge Hotel is fully licensed 

and approved by Belfast City Council, so everything can 

be done under one roof – from ceremony to celebration. 



Your Bedroom
It’s your day and you deserve the best so naturally we’ll be 

giving you the finest rooms in the house.

Whether it’s the Bridal Suite or the Presidential Suite, you 

will experience the ultimate in pampering and luxury, with 

a sumptuous, spacious bedroom and your own private lounge. 

With the Malone Lodge Hotel’s 102 bedrooms and apartments 

to choose from, your family and friends can also stay on 

the premises so you can relax and spend more time  

together the next day – the first day of your married life!



The Finer Details
Every couple has a different vision of a perfect 

day. With so many successful weddings behind us, 

we have created a choice of ready-made packages, 

which meet and exceed the needs of most couples.

However, we can create an entirely bespoke event 

based on your specifications. With your vision, our 

experience and the expertise of our trusted suppliers, 

we will make your dream wedding come true! 



Leah and Stuart
Just wanted to say a big thank you to you 
and your whole team. We had the most 
fantastic day and this was down to hard 

work of everyone at the hotel. They really 
were fantastic, so helpful and always 

there to make sure my day went as smooth 
and as stress free as possible. 

Don’t Just Take Our Word
As a team, we are proud to say we have helped hundreds 

of couples down the path to nuptial bliss. That’s what 

inspires us and it’s why we love and enjoy what we do. 

We hope that you also make us part of your wedding 

journey by having your celebration at  

the Malone Lodge Hotel.

Heather & Paul
Fantastic team, rooms were magnificent 
and the family apartments very spacious! 

Would highly recommend this place to 
anyone. Arrived on the Friday before 
the wedding and was warmly greeted 

and made to feel at home until Sunday. 
After service is also fantastic.

Annabelle & David
Thank you to you and all of your team 
for all the organising and work on our 

wedding day. We are so happy we chose 
the Malone Lodge Hotel for our wedding 
reception. All of the guests have told us 
that they thought the hotel was lovely, 
the food was fantastic and the service 

from the staff was excellent.



Two souls but a single thought...
Two hearts that beat as one...
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